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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Monitoring and Reporting Adverse 
Drug Reactions in India: Initiatives and
Contributions from Pharmacists 

The reporting of adverse drug reactions (ADRs) is 
recognized throughout the health care system as an important
means of ensuring the safety of medicines.1 Pharmacists have 
a major role in these activities and should promote the 
development, maintenance, and evaluation of such programs.2

Pharmacists are now being encouraged to participate and 
contribute to such programs in different parts of the world. 

In India, the concept of pharmaceutical care and pharmacists’
involvement in direct patient care is still at a preliminary stage,
and the expertise of most pharmacy professionals is underutilized.
The concept of “clinical pharmacy” itself is new, and health care
professionals are not aware of the many patient care services
that could be provided by pharmacists, including ADR 
monitoring and reporting. Only a few hospitals in India have a
clinical pharmacist to provide patient care services. 

Reporting of ADRs is another aspect of medical care that is
still in its infancy in India, and only a handful of hospitals have
a system for ADR reporting. Pharmacists have been instrumental
in initiating and coordinating such systems in many of these
hospitals as part of their clinical pharmacy activities. Of late,
there has been a fresh initiative from the government of India
with the launch of a national pharmacovigilance program 
that is being operated in association with the World Health
Organization pharmacovigilance program. Pharmacists have 
significant involvement in the national program as well, primarily
by coordinating peripheral centres under the program.

The Department of Clinical Pharmacy of Kasturba hospital,
Manipal (a 1400-bed tertiary care teaching hospital), one of the
peripheral centres participating in the national program, was
successful in initiating an ADR reporting program in the year
2001. The unit has received more than 1400 ADR reports since
its inception. Health care professionals in the hospital are
encouraged to report all suspected ADRs by one of several
methods, including a printed or online (intranet) notification
form, telephone reporting, and reporting to a clinical pharmacist.
Clinical pharmacists attending ward rounds contribute to 
the promotion of safe drug use by assisting physicians in the
identification, assessment, and management of ADRs. All of the
ADRs identified are documented and evaluated for various
parameters such as causality, severity, and preventability. ADR
alert cards are given to selected patients.

The ADR unit is now bringing out a drug safety bulletin for
the hospital with the aim of disseminating information on the
ADRs that have been reported and educating health care 
professionals about drug safety. A database of reported ADRs is
in preparation, which will be made available through the 
hospital’s intranet. The ADR reporting unit has taken a special
interest in promoting the reporting of ADRs related to comple-
mentary and alternative medicines, and we have so far received

15 ADR reports related to these medicines, including some
severe reactions.

Underreporting is a potentially major problem that we have
attempted to address through awareness programs and
enhanced involvement of nurses and hospital pharmacists.

Indian pharmacists have started contributing to direct
patient care activities through various programs, of which the
drug safety monitoring and reporting program is just one. The
initiative and contributions of pharmacists are gradually being
recognized, as they are in other countries.
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A Canadian-Trained Pharmacist in the
United States

I read with great interest the recent CSHP position 
statement on Canadian entry-level doctor of pharmacy (ELPD)
degrees.1 I wholeheartedly agree that adoption of this degree
appears inevitable, given that a very similar system is already in
place in the United States. 

The position statement asked many questions that can be
answered by the experiences of the American ELPD, but before
describing the US-based pharmacy education system any 
further, it would be prudent to explain my background. I am a
graduate from a Canadian bachelor of pharmacy program and
a Canadian-licensed pharmacist. While practising pharmacy in
Canada, I obtained a PharmD from a US institution, primarily by
distance learning. This endeavour created a best-of-both-worlds
option: the pursuit of a post-baccalaureate education after
obtaining pharmacy practice experience while working to
finance this phase of my education. This option has been and
continues to be pursued by a minority of pharmacists with
Canadian undergraduate degrees. However, with the post-
baccalaureate doctoral programs being phased out at many US
colleges of pharmacy, the availability of this option for 
Canadian pharmacists is increasingly limited. I completed the
experiential requirements of my program within the United




